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The Herald.
MT, JAM ARY tS, 1HH4.

The Parliament ol* Canada wa* *q*iu*l 
in due form on last Thursday, Üie neveu 
teenth hint., by the Martinis ol I^an*- 
downe, the new Governor General, and 
the regular bueinv** of the Motion coin 
mcnced the day following. The Speech 
from the Throne will lie neon in another 
place, from which it will lie observed 
that nothing very novel in the way ol 
legislation in to lie introduced, it the 
programme outlined in the Speech be 
carried out, which in.- however, not 
always the case—which in not even gen 
orally the caneNtn it in well known the 
“ beat regulated atmh>->#f men and mice 
gang ait aglee." The most prominent 
topics introduced in the S|>eevh are the 
Pacific Kail row I and the government 
guarantee* in its aid. emigration, and 

j the negotiatioim with British Columbia.
! Whatever may have been thought of tin 

wisdom of eomtueiiving the great rail 
road by the opponents of the Govern■ 
ment a few years ago, it i* now tavitlx 
agreed on all sides that the work miH 
go on. lor that it is a great naliona. 
undertaking to which Canada is com 
milted. 1 ndced it is even committed, 
through the Government, an to the lime 
of completion, and the great entorpri** 
may be said to U- nearing ils termina 
lion, lor thi* is 1S84. and Sir Charles Tup 
per has pn»iuis«sl railroad communica 
tion between the Atlantic and Paciti< 
Oceans across Canadian territory in l-"«- 
This being taken tor granted. it i- 
nothing hut the merest hyjK-reritieisiu 
to censure the Govern meut lor gnaran 
toeing the bonds of the Pacific Kailroad 
Com pan} . Impai liai men—indviiviid-
Imt |iolilieiuiis—and there arc more ol 
them in Canada lhao is general!} >tip- 
jioscd—will look with disfavor on an> 
attempt ot Mr Blake and hi» friend* to 
liaiU|K-r the Government in the mallei 
of the guarantees. As regards the rail 
mad itself, they were perfectly justified 
in opjiosing it at the start, but once 
aware that the voice of" the country had 
>|iokuii in its favor, that the honor of tin 
country was involved irt its construction, 
it goes for the saying that the guaran 
tees were a necessity that presented 
itself as the work went on Whether 
they take this view of it or not. there 
is little doubt of the result wii a division.

Immigration is another important 
subject mentioned in the -pee«li 
Nothing like the nuinU-r <»t people 
who ei-ossed the ocean last year to 
make Canada their home, has evyr 
been known Ivloiv in eonneetion 
with this country. And it is more 
than probable the volume will increase, 
judging from the Immigration Statistics 
of the l nited States. Canada fi-ceivol 
170.000 |>ermaiient emigrants last year 
from the various European nations, and 
it is ant ici jailed the numlier for l""! 
will In- still larger, ami that it will go on 
increasing until the largest iclurns fbi 
the l ni ted .States shall have been 
equalled. And why not ? Competent 
statists pronounce that the great North
west alone will yet accommodate don. 
ooo.ooo of a population!

As regards the negotiation with British 
Columbia wc are too far removed from 
our Pacific (?) sister to be as keenly in 
tereeted in her affairs as we are in the 
of our neighboring Provinces. Wc trust, 
however, they may U< arranged to tin 
satisfaction of those mostly conccrlietJ 
The British Columbians have received 
much, and they want more. We ho|>e 
they will obtain their rights and more, 
if possible, hut while conceding to them 
everything just and pn»|iev, wv would 
remind the General Government that 
Prince Edward Island, though less clam 
rous, has also a treaty, of which the 
articles have not yet been fulfilled. They 
say too far east is west, and it that is mi. 
it is to lie hoped when the Government 
has complied with all the demands of 
British Columbia, it may push still fur
ther on in its righteous way, and »trikc 
Prince Edward Island, and give her 
Winter Communication according to the 
articles of agreement. This is a demand 
as just us it is moderate. Wc trust 
that in dealing with the question at 
Ottawa our Island me in hero will ignor 
party politics for the nonce, and stand 
shoulder to shoulder like the members 
from British Columbia, who, in matters 
affecting their Province, arc as united 
and firm as a rock, as well they may bo. 
seeing what results union has achieved 
for them in the |>ast.

metier ; The Orest Incapable ae a Traduoer.

TÉ* good understanding that was It was with comdderaMe reluctance 
growing between Irish Nationalists awl, wc undertook, some weeks ago, to 
English Radicals is once more rudely review a chapter in the public life of 
lwoken. The Radicals are willing that1 the editor of the Patriot. It^wa* a task
the Irish should have the franchise, which 
is very kind of them, hut it is ppon con
dition that the Irish submit to u redis
tribution of seats, which would reduce 
Irish representation in the Imperial Par 
liamcnl to eighty mcmliers. There is 
this to be said about a redistribution of 
seats in so far as it affects Ireland. Win 
in lK-tl the |s>pulatiou of Ireland was 
eight millions and a-half, anti that ol 
Great Britain only seventeen millions, no 
one talked about redistribution, although 
according to |M>pulntion Ireland should 
have two hundred and odd memI«en», but 
now when hx-land is reduced from one- 
third to one-sixtli of the I’niled King
doms jkipulation. the |H>litieians—radi
cals, whigs and lories—cry out for a re- 
distrihution on a more equitable Inmis. 
and one having in view representation 
more in aveordancc with |*ipulalion. 
Several matters have to be considered 
before a redistribution militating against 
Ireland is affeeted. There are in Eng 
land and Scotland aDuit three millions of 
Irish, or their immediate descendants 
who. in a great many respects, are not 
represented in the Inqierial House ot 
Common*, and who have al«out a» much 
hance. so M-atteiisI are they among the 
onstitiivnvit». of returning one of their 

nmillier to I'urliament. a» they have ol 
flying. 1 ndeeil. it is next to inqiossiblv 

flier an English or Irish Catholic to
!

of no little magnitude and fraught with 
considerable danger—of magnitude be
cause it was in the case of an individual 
whose journalistic career extends hack
lorovera quarter of a oenliiry, whom' |*>li mun w**° 1111,1 
li<-al fortunes have been numerous awl 
varied, and whose public reputation is 
blurred and blotted with ignoble actions, 
the offspring of a selfish, bigoted and 
mercenary nature. It was a work not 
unaccoiii|*uiiicd with danger, for in the 
course of our research instances Were 
numerous of the revengeful malignity 
with which lie has pursued those who 
have crossed his path or thwarted his 
Jesigus. We shewed plainly and con
vincingly that in every public enterprise 

which he had been associated he was 
mspicuous failure. Four weeks have 

passed by and never a word of denial of 
any our statements has yet appeared in
the columns of the Pot riot, for the very 
simple reason that no denial is possible. 
Wv knew whereof we spake, we ap- 
|waled to facts and figures, and we now 
again challenge the editor of the Patriot 
to contradict a single one of the charges 
that we then made against him. Is his 
conduct that of a man conscious of his 
innocence ? We leave the to
answer. I’pon two occasions, how
ever. wc have I wen treated to a half 
column of low abuse, the last dish having 
I wen served up on Wednesday last, our 

elected for a Groat British vonstitu publication day, when he knew that 
envy, although having among them men our tongue was tied tor another week. 
>1 great wealth and ability. Those three1 This i- just what wv had I wen led to 
millions must therefore continue to look exjwct ot him, and we would have been 
to Ireland tor representation until the exceedingly disappointed in our estimate 
English and Scotch are disfranchised of <>• his character had he adopted any 
their prejudice. l"|>on such an equitable I uther course. All the leading men in 
l»asis there must Iw accounted eight Hie Province have I wen li I wiled by him. 
millions of Irish instead of rive, and and we would consider ourselves slighted 
twenty-eight millions of Great British did we not come in lor a share ofliis venom. 
>nIv, meaning English and Scotch who. in Foul slander i-. and always has lieen. the

pursuit of a certain animal which always 
tries when closely pursued to sprinkle
its opponents with a fluid not very ac
ceptable to olfactory nerves."

So much then for the statements of 
li»e editor of the Patriot, who howls 
that he has never done discredit to any 
position which he has filled. This was 
the manner in which the chief officer 
of a Christian Association s|*»ke of a 

ith n hy)KH*ritical 
whine, called himself a “ meek and 
lowly follower of the blessed Redeemer.’

The editor of the Patriot reminds the 
public that while other ne\v*pa|>orH have 
gone under through mismanagement 
and other causes, the Patriot has braved 
the liattle and the breeze for half a life
time and that it never has been a market
able commodity. We think the publie 
will agree with us when wo say that to 
the |wr>onal exertions and contributions, 
both literary and /tenunary, of the lute 
Mr. Donald Currie did the Patriot 
owe the |s>sition which it once held 
in the community, and that with the

of flupolitical stock-in-trade 
the Patriot—hi 
else ; u|h»ii it I
for which he wa~ never fitted, either by 
nature or education. I’pun hi* own
merits he could never attain 'reputable 
notoriety . a> editor of a canting, psemlo- 
religious journal, hi* services were thrive 
rejeeted by the jieople. and it was only 
by gros» pei-sonal detraction, at a time 
of great excitement ujx>n the railway 
question, that lie managed to secure an 
election, for a couple of sessions, to the 
I«*>vaI Legislature, and thence, assisted 
by the so-called Pacific Scandal, to 
a seat in the House of Commons. 
In 1 *72 lie was a mem lier of the 
House ol Assembly, and in the
course of hi* prowling, he came 

vouchers furnished by the
Telegraph Co. for telegrams sent 
ujhhi the public service. Among
the charges were several tor messages
trom lion. J. (’. Pojk*. the leader of the 
Government in the previous year, to the 
mercantile firm of ClilX, Wood X Co. 
ol St John s. Newfoundland, which, as 
Mr. Pope explained, were in reference 

enough to defeat any bill the Government I ,4> s,alvs ordered for covering the

five hundred and fifty <sid members are 
amply represented. The cablegram says 
the Radicals aiv intensely lu'tter against 
the Irish Nationalists for their pronounce 
ment against a redistribution ol seals.
1 heir anger is really unreasonable. Ex
tending the franchise to Ireland is nothing 
but just, and that I wing so. whv* should 
uch a great flourish !*• made over it '!

It liapjMMis, however, that the time has 
arrived when Ireland can afford to lie 
arc less alum l the t ranch ise. Since 1 s is 

the country has Ihh-oiiic nationalized.
;md even I Is 1er is being irresistibly swept 
nto the national vortex. Extension or 
M> extension, eighty Irishmen (not in 
■luding West Britons) will lie returned 
o Westminster, and it is not clear that 
hey Would have many more it the Iran 
hise were extended. In tact, the gift a< lx>rv 
"mes too late, like all English eonco*- 
i'ms to Ireland. The liest ol it is the 

Irish mem lier» can prevent the franchise 
»ill it it is to lie accompanied by any rc- 
luction of their numbers. Thrown in 
with the Ministry they swell the majority, 
but as with the Conservatives and recal- 

i Iran l Li lierais, they are numerous

of his connection with it 
dates the commencement of its de 
cay. As to its never having lieen i 
marketable commodity, that may arise 
from its never having had any commer
cial value. The editor surely cannot 
mean that its ownership has never 
changed hands, lor we were under the 
impression that when its present pro
prietor was elected to the House of 
< ommunst-vhe sold the pajier and plant 
to Mr. Henry Lawson, who. but a short 
year ago. was glad to get rid of it again 
at a very voiisidei able loss. or |>crliu|>* 
the transfer was merely a dodge 
order to enable the Patriot to enjoy pub
lic picking

When we entered ii|mui the investiga
tion ol the public career of the editor of 
the Patriot we were little prepared tor 
such a terrible revelation of ]H>litieal 
turpitude. Tired ol his ceaseless denun- 

al rulers as •• unjiopular 
i* undertook to enquire 

in which public affairs 
barged

itioii ut our I' 
and u*clcs*." w« 
as to the manner 
xvviv inanageil while he xvas 
with their conduct, and what the people 
might expect were he once more 

incapable ot anything j trusted with their confidence. Our en- 
limited into jsisitions quirie* have led us further than we 

anticipated, and it their result is not 
pleasing to the editor of the Patriot, he 
has only his own slanderous j»cn to 
thank fur it. Our task is not yet com 
pleted.

Editorial Notes.

fui: Canada Pacific Railroad is paying 
a yearly dividend of five ikt cent to 
its shareholders, thus falsifying the 
prophecies of melancholy Grits.

Loud Lanhimiw.nk s speech at Toronto 
xvas one of the liest ever delivered in 
Canwlu. He may lie a I .ail Irish land 
h»rd. but he is certainly a fair Irish 
wit. Judging from the sjieccli as it 
reads, he is a tar better speaker than the 
Marquis of I«orne, and even excels Lord 
Dtifferin.

The Hon. Mr. Masson, of Terrelonne, 
ha* refused, on account of the state of 
his health, to accept the Premiership of 
y uehee Pit iv i nee, and the task of form
ing a ministry has devolved u|xm Hon. 
Dr. Ross. Great In i|k‘s are entertained 
that Dr. Ross will find a way to sol 
the difficult problem.

nay bring 
Nemesis, a 
until Home 
tion to Isith parties.

forward. It is really a 
mall one. hut it will groxv 
Rule lie the only salisfac-

Amono other gentlemen lately up- 
pointed to the Senate is the lion. Don
ald McMillan, of Guelph, described as a 
Scotch Catholic. The Glof* objects to 
the appointment on the ground that Mr.
McMillan » a Scotch Catholic, though it 
in more than likely he was appointed 
like others on account of his titnews, 
whereupon “One of Them” writes » 
strong and forcible letter to the Mail,
(it was refùeed insertion in the Globe), 
showing what manner of men those 
Scotch Catholics are, how numerous 
ther are, how brave, how loyal, 
ana how, In «lark days when Eng 
lleh, Irish snd Scotch Protestant* 

ht against Britain, the ancestors of 
Catholics fought and bled 

J left comfortable 
i In the revolted colonies and pre- 

ferred to live under the old flag under 
faM fovorable circumstances at the time, are not imi

randand how they are now too strong 
prospérons in Prince Edward Island, in 
Nova Sootia, and other Provinces, to be 
ignored. Every line in the letter of “ One 
of Them” foils like a

The City Annual Beport.

Post Uttivv. The explanation xvas ac
cepted by the House, hut not by M 
Lainl xvho, in the columns of the Patriot, 
meanly asserted what lie dared not sav 
in his place in the Legislature, namelv. 
that the telegrams were on Mr. Pope's 
private I nisi ness, ami that when thev 

Ms have received the annual report of were sent, the IW Office t.uilding had 
the City Council lor 18K1, awl tin.! | Im»ii i-oofeil for nearly a year. I'jKjn 
it, on the whole, a well-written, liawl- the matter lieing brought to the nolle 
romoly gotten up, nicely printed report. J ol the House, a roaolution was pa^tl l,y 
Hat il i* not entirely ralirtactory In- J a vote ol 14 to « denouncing Mr. Land » 
Ihad few report» are. What we object | «Internent a» ■ imfri/r, ,r,lhu„l „
to w the nicagroneM ol the inldrmalion ,Ua<hm- '■J tmuulaU.m. So rockiest had 
luniwhed alanit the «eliool fund», which,, he become, and *o regardleas ol the 
It will Iw at once admitted, I» an ini|«jr truth, that hi» own |)olitieal a»*oeiatc», 
tant item in the city’» expenditure. From Mesure. Henry Meet. Pen t-. Callbeek, 
Appendix So. 4 of the re|K>rt we are en j |)r. Kobertnon, Serirngmur, and .(. li Me 
allied to learn «everal thing, connected Inam voted fur Id» eondemnation So low 
wall the «chool». hut not everything. ; I,ad he tulle., in public u»ti,nation, that 
« e learn, lor instance, that the receipt», the then «litor of the A j.mimer wa, 
tor the »eh.»,I year up to .10th June, forced to descend from hi» editorial chair 

xxcm 8 '..fit-.«7, >>l which Sah. 1 f and administer a jicrsonal castigation to 
*n hand j him upon the floor of the House of As 

nice last year. from the city ol'| seinbly
t’harlot tot own. ami $224.47 from income ' Men s

lying, ami

The Imperial Parliament will meet on 
the 5th ot I-vbruuryte A long, lively ami 
ini|KM tant session is anticipated, and it 
may lie the dissolution of the present 
Parliament and an ap|)eal to the country 
on momentous issues. Brad laugh will 
make another desperate attempt to take 
his seat, and then will the trouble com 
meuve.

A Prim e Covntv correspondent en
quires xvhether the new license law ii 
unconstitutional. The Dominion Gov 
eminent are not ot that opinion, indeexl 
they are taking steps to amend the Act 
so as to make it all the stronger. The 
Toronto case of Hodge rs. the (Jucen 
alters nothing, neither does Judge Belan 
ger's decision.

xvciv ter fees. $i{H2.1(l. balair

The President of the Young 
, — Christian Association publicly 

account : nil ol which »um» were expend ueeu»,d him of" lying, mid dim,l
id. What we would like V. kvv i» from 
whom the tux Irom which the school 
lund i« drawn, i» collected. If tkut 
cun he done, llic rejiorl will lie consider
ed more satisfactory. There is u vague 
impression abroad that the tax on real 
estate heat» too harshly on the payers, 
some ol whom, though they may own 
a plot of ground, or u lot and house, 
are the merest of wage-earners, and otlcn 
cry poor, while others who pay little 

or no taxes are rich. We do not, of 
courue, in this souse, include tenants. If 
this feeling were correctly entertained, 
the result would ho, speakiug in general 
terms, that the poor man, along with 
paying lor the education of bis own 
children, was paying for the education of 
his wealthy neighbors' children us well, 
than which nothing could be more un
just or further—wo arc confident—from 
the thoughts of those who framed the 
city laws governing taxation for school 
purposes. Why not publish the names 
of the real estate holders who pay taxes 
as well aa the names of those who pay 
taxes for does, horses and tracks, in order 
that the public may see those who are 
exempt—if any—and he satisfied they 
are not imposed upon. The extra cost 
would not be much, it would not be 
anything in foot, if some present item 
in the report-were omitted. We hope to 
see this suggestion, offered in eo friendly 
a spirit, acted upon for lftH-6.

'■ring
his neighbor,' and of utterances that 
were ■ unjust, dishonest, and gravely de

prive, uud he expressed the wish that 
there might lie “ one sjmrk of manliness 
and real patriotism left to induce him to 
do the right, though the heavens fell." 
It is needless to say that the editor of the 
Palnol. imssessing neither of the qualities 
referred to, persistently declined to do 
the rigid, mid the next week the same 
gentleman wrote to him ns follows :

“ ' ol,r ™ply to my ap|ieal (to do the 
tight) is simply adding insult to injury, 
instead of meeting the question candidly 
and fairly, you endeavor to blind the 
public by side issues, merely to cover 
your ignominious retreat. If this ho n 
fair specimen of your mode of conducting 
public opinion, the morality 0f your 
press has reached so low an ebb as to 
cause the most serious apprehensions for 
the public safety. When the liberty of 
the press is so shameftilly abused, is there 
any cause for wonder that editors are 
sometimes lynched, shot, deprived of 
oafs, severely thrashed,or contemptuously 
spit upon ? But do not be alarmed I am 
not going to resort to either of the 
above, or any similar mode of cure: I 
shall adopt a far more reasonable and 
effective mode of treatment. I shall 
simply leave you alone in your shame, m 
the public pillory, at an ovuntARimi, 
UNPRINCIPLED, MALICIOUS DRPAMRR. To 
continue a controversy under such eir- 

wonkl be tantamount to the

The Toronto Mail in once more pitch
ing into the Archbishop of Toronto, and 
the Catholics of Ontario generally, be
au sc a Catholic has received the posi

tion of Registrar of Peterborough. The 
Mail is evidently of the opinion that it 
has not yet succeeded completely in de
stroying ( ointerx’ulive interest* in the 
premier Province.

rftmXylNi

Mr. Editor:
I cannot let the public into the secret of 

where the ** Laird Bureau " ie located for a 
while yet -, but it ie satisfactory to know we 
ere working away with a will in the office on 
Queen Street I think 1 shall be able to 
■aka unislliMM oat of the laoapabie before 
I hare done with him, although I a in free to 
ooaflaa the look I have set nay self to is a 
difficult one. He has neither nerve nor back - 
bone. It is true that he makes up for the 
lack of those essentials by a cheek I have 
never seen equalled ; hut it is very trying 
all the same for the person who has him in 
hand. And I must protest against the 
Herald's treatment of him from the start 
It was all very well to lacerate him when 
he stood alone, hut now that he is as much 
mine as the While Elephant is Bamum’s, 
you must show him a little compassion for 
my sake. You may not think so, but he is 
really the most sensitive of creatures. The 
morning after your last flagellation ap 
pea red in print be appeared at the Bureau 
pale and dejected, *• entirely broken up," as 
be expressed it in his own elegant language. 
As I pulled the paper out of my pocket to 
read it to him and accustom him to hard 
knocks, a wave of agitation travelled slowly 
over his form, and only subsided when he 
was thoroughly exhausted. His fearfully 
hollow laugh alarmed me.

“ Why,” said I. “ What is the matter with 
you, any way ? M

"Can’t you see. my dear O' Regan," he 
replied, turning round, " that 1 nave no 
backbone. That is exactly what is the 
matter."

And it was quite so ; be really does !>e 
long to that class in the animal kingdom 
known as invertebrate. I am filled with com
passion for the man. hut at the same time at 
once recognized the fact that the loss of a dor
sal column would enhance hie value in a 
monetary sense to the Bureau. In fact. 1 told 
him so in order to cheer him up a little

It's all very fine for you. O’Regan.” he 
said, with tears in his eyes, " hut How eau I 
l*ear up against the attacks of my enemies 
without a backbone? ”

" But don’t you find it more convenient 
to put on your shoes in that state ? ”

Alas, 1 never take them off. I don’t 
know the moment my evil genius may 
come along and send me off to Ottawa in 
the sombre stillness of midnight, and 1 
must he always ready.”

** Come," said 1—seeing him in the vein 
communicative—'• is it true you cut the 
blankets of the lndiaus in two at Kee 
watin ? ”

It is a vile calumny made out of whole 
cloth. I never, never cut blankets in two. "

*’ But did you cut them at all ?” ,
"Yes, I made three divisions of them, 

hut it was through philanthropic motives. 
You see the Sioux walk round during the 
wiuter in their blankets, and if they are 
wote and flowing they s.» swagger with 
pride as to Itecumn utterly unmanageable. 
Besides, by having them small and narrow, 
they are really more serviceable in keeping 
out the wind, as they have to pull them 
tightly around their persons ; whereas if 
they were loose and long the blizzards of 
the Northwest would get under them and 
the benevolent intentions of the Grit gov 
eminent would have been frustrated.

" 1 learn from the Patriot that you an
no longer a leader of the party. Is that a 
fact ? ”

“Why do you ask?”
“ Dan- you question me. Ik-va use you 

can be of no use to me ex-vpt in a poli
tical capacity.”

" But I am still editor of the Patriot— 
and if not a political leader am a poll 
ticaLkravo. If my nerxes are shattered 
auiLflf my backbone is missing, 1 can still 
calumniate your enemies and mine."

I really don’t know what to do with 
such a scribe, Mr. Editor. He is too 
eager to villify. which is right and proper 
but then he is just as eager to apologize, 
and that is when* the tnmble comes in. 
Perhaps, however, I may he able to teach 
him. Ho seems docile enough. But 1 
shall see. I shall see. Meantime the 
Bureau is paying expenses.

Perhaps you are not aware. Mr. Editor, 
that my sympathies are all with the Irish 
landlords in their struggle for existence 
against their oppressive tenants. Patrician 
as I am. uiy candid opinion is that the soil 
of Ireland was created to give the institu 
tion of landlordism full play for dcvelo|>- 
uient. When 1 was young and when Par 
nell was “ creeping with snake like pace un
willingly to school,” landlordism flourished 
and the country was quiet. The tenants 
went in a body oaubeen in hand to the land 
office with the rent in their pockets, and 
numerous other rents in their clothes, and 
lived contentedly on potatoes and salt i when 
they could get them), until next Michael 
mas day. The rent was aent over to Lon 
don, or Monaco, or Paris, or Badeiv Baden, 
and the young lords had a gay old time of 
it circulating the cash through the gamhl 
ing houses of Europe and other delightful 

«places too numerous to mention. Could 
you ask for a better state of things ? Law 
and order flourished, and if the |>eople 
starved it was their own fault. According 
to the political economists— blessings upon 
them—it is necessary some classes should 
starve, and who so accustomed to it as 
tenants ? But the times are changed, and 
all because Parnell has not been hanged. 
The tenants now wear good clothes, and eat 
three square meals per diem, which is all 
wrong, as we are told by the political econo 
rniata. 1 have a cousin, a retired landlord.

iy I*t it
l IwbmM -

d apriiR «
it I suppose my tenante are lasy __
who don't like work, but they wul have to 
look pretty sharp while I'm around.”

1 confess to yon, Mr. Editor, Ikst 1 grew 
prouder and prouder of my aristocratic 
cousin as be went on and gave instructions 
that the people should he evicted from 
Southport, that a dozen foxes ebon Id he at 
once procured, and other improvements 
effected. It is so like an Irish landlord. 
Truly, be baa not degenerated. Bat I am 
in a fix about planting spring wheat. As 
a general rule wheat—fall or spring—does 
not prosper on salt ice. I must consult the 
Laird Burtxau ; a man that can cut blankets 
in two is capable of doing something more.

• Yours, Ac..
Miles O'Rroak.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

KI-BWII rnuM TUB TimesH.

At throe o'clock on Thunk lay afternoon 
His Excellency the Governor General arrived 
at the Senate Chamber, and ojieiied the 
second sewdon of tlie fifth parliament of 
Canada with the following Speech :
HonoraUt (it nlL no n of thf Semite :
(imtlcmru of the Houm of ( 'omnumt.

In fulfilment of the important trust com
mitted to me by lier Majenty, 1 have ro
cou me for the first time to your advice and 
assistance. It is a soun-o of the doe|wt 
iiersonal satisfaction to me that I should 
nax’e lieen called by Her Majesty to an 
office in which, as Her representative, 1 am 
enabled to take a jiart in the public affairs 
of the Dominion, anti to associate myself 
with you in the jierformance of the honor
able duties which you are about to approach.

1 rejoice to learn that although the last 
harvest has been less productive than its 
predecessors, and although there are indi
cations that tlux rapid expansion of your 
commerce has to some ex Unit Ivon followed 
by over-trading, the general condition of the 
I dominion is such a» t«« justify me in con
gratulating you upon its prosjierity.

The marked success attained by Canada at 
the International Fishery Exhibition in 
Guidon, must Iw very gratifying to you, and 
has, I doubt not, been of groat service in 
showing to the world the wealth of our 
fisheries and the extent of our marine in
dustrie* and resources.

The Commissioners appointed by my 
predecessor for the jrtirpose* of consolidating 
the Mainte* affecting the Domiuioii, have 
pursued their task w ith diligente, and 1 am 
enahltsl to lay Iwforv you for examination 
about sixtx chapters of the proponed consoli
dation. The remainder of the work will be 
prepared, and the w hole of it revised during 
the present year, so that the final report w ill 
Iw ready at your next session for your am 
proval.

The numlwr of immigrant.- to ( anada 
during the past season has. I am glad to 
say. I wen greater than in any previous year, 
and is u proof that the Iwtter Canada is 
known tlte more it is valued by those seek
ing a home in the hew world.

Arrangements are in progress to diminish 
tin- cost of inland transjiort, ami I have 
reason to Iwlisve that the result will l*e a 
stea« 1 y increase of valuable settlers in the

During the recess negotiations were »e- 
sumutl with British Columbia in regard to 
•sooral matters upon w hich differences bail 
for soiuo time existed bet ween the two Gov
ernments. One of my Ministers visited that 
I’rox iuce last summer on a special mission 
with a vies to the adjustment of all ques
tions in controversy, and his effort* liaxo 
happily boon successful. Should your sanc
tion Iw gi ven to the arrangements then made 
all iwrasions of dis|mte w ill have been re
moved, ami tlie most confiai relation» es
tablished Iwtween the Dominion and IVo- 
xincial Government*. The pa^wr* will 1*» 
laid Isifore you and vonr consideration in
vited to measure» enabling me to gix*e elfect 
to the agreement.

Tlie rapid increase of population in tho 
North West renders some amendments in the 
North West Territories Act ex|*slient, and 
your attention w ill Iw called to this inq>ori
ant matter.

The progn— of the Indians in Manitoba 
sud the North West during last year has 
I won on the whole satisfactory. Tlie hands 
included iu the several Indian Treaties have 
for the most part Iwtakon themselves t< 
tlieim,reserves. A Bill for tin- further pro- 
motiAu of their interests w ill Iw submitUsl 
to you. as well as a measure applicable ti 
the whole lk>tninioii for the pur|MMi of m- 
couraging the more advametl Indian m 
munition to assume the responaibililies 
wlf-govemineiit.

The Bill laid Iwfore you last session for 
the representation of tlie |w>q»k« in Parlia 
merit and the assimilation of the ehwtoral 
franchises existing in the several ITovimvs 
lias now l*wn Iwfore the country foi a year. 
The measure will he n*-intiod‘iuwd and 1 
commend it to your attention.

I would also urge iqwii you the exiwiHency 
»f providing for the regulation of factory 
lal»>r and tho protection of the workingman 
and his family. The moasure suhmitUxl 
last session with some amendments will he 
laid Iwforv you.

The rapiil progress of the Canadian 1'acifn- 
Railway has Iwon maintaimxl throughout 
the |»ast year. Of the two thousand eight 
blind rod and thirty-three miles of the main 
lino Iwtween Pembroke and Port Moody 
one thousand seven hundred and thirty- 
eight miles are now <onstmeted, rendering 
practicable the completion of that great work 
within the next two years. Although the 
time within which the Railxvay Company is 
tround to finish tho road w ill not expire 
until 1891, my Oovemment has thought it of

who is now out here in Charlottetown. It I ho greatexst importance for the settlement of 
I brought him out. Hie tenant* re- the North-west and the development of our

W * uru likely to hear no more of 
l*ipe* ami Fielding for awhile. They 
have sold the railroad from New Gla*- 
goxv to Can so to the Dominion Govern
ment for $1100,000 less than it cost, llow 
extremely like one set of Grit politician* 
is to another the world all over. Of 
course the General Government could 
not refuse so g-nxl a bargain ; but is it not 
hard on the Nova Fi Scotia taxpayer* ?

Henry Georue, author of “ Progress 
und Poverty." has lieen received with 
enthusiasm by u section of the English 
Radical party ; 400,000 copies of his 
book have lieen sold in Great Britain, 
and the cry for another edition is heard. 
Hi* theory of the nationalization of the 
land is not making headway in Ireland, 
which would aiiolirtli landlordism but 
compensate the landlord, whereas Henry 
George would take tho land and not 
give those gentry a single cent in ex
change. The landlord* now realize they 
may go further than Irish tenante and 
fare worse.

Kua.nk James, brother of the in- 
famous Jesse, and himself a rogue of no 
mean calibre, is dying at his wife's home 
m Missouri, of the interesting disease 
known as consumption. The new» of 
his state of health is causing a flutter in 
the hearts of that claaeof human being, 
known as the maud Unsentimental, and
u^,reSeivinK Pr**ent* of I wan ti fill 

»nd costly bouquets every day. Now, 
had he been an honest man there woald 
be no bouquets. Bring nlong your dime 
novels, therefore, and fire the heart» of 
the rising generation to deeds of bur
glarious daring.

i' duvolopmout of our 
trade that it* complot ion from mui to »oa 
should bo 11 ns toned and the company en
abled to open tho lino throughout bv tlie 
spring of lNtifi. With this view, and in 
older to aid tho Conqiany in procuring uulll- 
riont capital for tho ptir|ioeo by the di*|Mi»al 
of it* uiiholtl shares tho (iovornment agreotl 
to receive a deposit of money aiul securities 
sutticiont to pay a mfntnum three ner cent, 
dividend for ton year* on aixty-fix-o mil
lion» «if tlie stock. That arrangement vxa* 
uiatlo on the lielief that it would give steadi
ness and increased value to She shares on 
the market. A combination of unfavorable 
ciiruinstances has prevented the fulfilment 
of these expectations, and the Company has 
not lieen able to obtain the required capital 
by a sale of it* stock. Tho Ixwt means of 
nrevonting any delay in the great object of 
tli© early completion of the railway demands 
your «xarrnwt «xinsidoration. 
z The larye increase of the volume of traffic 
on the lntereolonial Railway over that of 
any previous year, without involving any 
burden upon the country, is a satisfactory 
proof of the continued devlopuicnt of trade 
between the eastern and western pirtions of 
of the Dominion.

A provisional arrangement made w ith tho 
Government of Nova Scotia for tho retention 
of tlie Pictou Branch and the acquisition of 
the I^mtern Extension Railway to the Strait 
ofCaiiMo will Iki submit toil for your approval.
(it nUe mrn of lht Hou# of Ommon*:

Tlie account* for tho |«*t year w ill lie laid
weak in the Nortiurn Link! M wm* thunder »n! »x|»n.
•trnok. v dltors ha* lwen considerably Ie** anjil the

fused to pay their rente ami he had to 
inarch right through the Insolvency Court. 
Excuse mo for laughing, but it i* funny to 
*ec a landlord going into insolvency. He 
ie not ueed to it. But about hie coming 
here. I ueed to write him every month 
telling the O'Ragan I wee making pilee of 
money, and that 1 owned half Prince Edward 
Island, which was a little excusable exag
geration, and Theodore thought lie would 
try bis luck. (Queer name is Theodore 
O'Reg in, isn’t it Y) I Raid in my letter» 
that the people of this Island owned the 
land themselves, but that they were dis 
contented and unhappy on that account. 
They were dying to nave landlords receive 
their rente, and would receive an Irish land
lord, especially, over them with much en
thusiasm. If he brought a few agents and 
bailiffs with him all the belter; for they 
real Iv did not know what to do with their 
surplus cash, and were beside* anxiourto 
follow in the footsteps of their ancestors, 
who had all paid rente in their generation. 
Theodore at first suggested that he would 
be only too happy to act as their landlord 
in London, to which place they could send 
their rents; but to this I objected that the 
ci-devant tenants would like to soe his face, 
so that they might pay him homage, after 
which he might live where he pleased like 
other absentees, though they would prefer 
his residing at Baden Baden. Well, what 
do you think but my bold Ted arrived last

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Nbwabe, N. J., Jan. 17.
Judge M. Carter this morning sentenced 

ex-speaker of Assembly. John Egan, to im 
prieonment at hard labor for one month iu 
the penitentiary, and flee of $800. for at 
tempting to bribe Assemblyman Armitage 
last winter.

1 London, Jan. 17.
A summons has been issued against the 

Park Club for permittiug the game of bac
carat to be played lu its rooms With 
stakes. The club has emp'oyed eminent 
counsel and maintain that the prosecution 
is illegal. The affair ha» cause<l a decwled 
sensation in the principle London club», 
which will be affected by the decision.

London, Jan. 20.
It is reported from Constantinople that 

the Turkish troops which have been collect
ed at Noloon, Ægean sea, have refused to 
accept service in Soudan, forwhich they 
wen* intended. The government has ap 
parent ly abandoned ite intention of sending 
Alidel Kader to Khartoum either to defend 
the place or negotiate for its evacuation or 
possible cession.

Paris. Jan. 20.
Reports from Tripoli snd Constantinople 

state that Sheik Shenoussi is about to 
march with a large force toward the Soudan 
in the hope of being able, to join El Mehdi. 
Slienoussi’e great influence in Northern 
Africa and also among the tribes along the 
Suez and on the borders of the Syrian de
sert invests this movement with considerable 
importance.

London, Jan. 20.
The display of energy at Woolwich arsenal 

and tke arrival there of iuiuienae stores, such 
as are required by an uriny on the uiar-b, 
have given rise to the belief that the English 
Cabinet will so >n decide to despatch rein 
forcements to the army in Egypt. A m>>un 
ted battery, pack saddle», and harness for 
camels were shipped to Egypt yesterday.

Montreal, Jan. 20.
Iu 1870 there were 25 manufactories of 

boot» and sh-H-s iu this city, turning out four 
millions worth of work. In 1880 there were 
two hundred such establishments, manufac
turing $/.000,«00 worth and giving employ 
ment U» 5,600 operatives at good wages. A 
large increase in the production occurred in 
the past two yeats. the aggregate production 
all over being $17,000,000 per annum.

Dublin. Jan. 19.
A number of farmers with a hundred and 

sixty ploughs and three hundred and twenty 
horses, ploughed 50 acre* of Mr. Parnell's 
estate yesterday.

St. John’* Nfld. Jan. 17.
Simon Luneringan. John McGrath and 

James xVhelan. of Conception Bay, Werv 
sent to-day to the penitentiary to await 
their trial before the Supreme Court for an 
attempt to wreck a railway train by placing 
iron bars and large stones on the track.

Forty-seven witnesses have deposed 
against the River Head prisoners. The 
tendency of the evidence is V, establish the 
guilt of the attacking party. The fives of 
Nicholas, French and Bray three wounded 
Orangemen, are despaiml of

Information just received from Fortune 
Bay states that sixty American schooner», 
chiefly from Gloucester, have captured full 
fares of herring and successfully froze them. 
The whole fleet are ready for home and win 
ter codfish ing will be abandoned on the 
western Newfoundland coast. Boats of two 
men average from five to six quintals per 
day. The schools of herring now in For
tune Bay are unprt‘<-m]eiit«*d for their extent, 
quality and good size. The weather is ad
mirable for preserving.

Rome. Jan. 17.
Events thicken. Bismarck's right hand 

mau and confidant, the C Mint Von Hatit.-ldt, 
who arrived iu Rome on uu important special* 
mission two days ago, h i» gone tv Uaiioesu 
for the Chancellor. He has already had 
long interviews with Cardinal Jacobini. the 
Papal Secretary of State, and drove away 
from his hotel this morning ulune iu great 
state to the Vatican, where h.* i» at this mo 
meut closeted with the Holy Father.

Paris. Jan. 20.
It is stated that the Chinese command r 

has ordered the Chinese at Bacuinh to with 
draw twenty five leagues to the n >rth west. 
The mediation of America between China 
and I ranee after the capture of Baeniuh is 
considered certain.

Cairo, Jan. 21.
The Khedive has received a letter from 

the Governor of Soudan, saying that on the 
arrival at Kh irtouiu. of the garrison of 
Senna;»r. which is shortly expected, the town 
will be .. hie to repulse any attack.

Ottawa. Jan. 21.
In the House of Commons to-day, the 

following hills were read a first time : “ An 
Act t» further amend the Law of Evidence 
in criminal cases;” •• An Act to amend the 
Criminal Law, und to extend the provisions

t*“‘ ^cl impacting offences against the 
Person;” both introduced by Mr. Cameron 
of Huron, and ” An Act respecting Carriers 
by Und.” by Mr. M.-Carthy. A numlwr 
of motions for pipers were passed and the 
House adjourned.

Mr. Weldon has given notice of motion 
for copies of all documents connected with 
the construction and loss of the ill fated 
steamer Pi iuce»* Loniic.

Mi-sars Stephen and Van Horne of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway are here. The lat
est request of the Company is that the Go
vernment guarantee five per cent, dividend 
on their stock for twenty years without 
•ecurity and give them a further cash sub 
sidy of $15.000.000.

Senator Bourinot of Cape Breton died 
this morning. He was sixty years of age.

Cairo. Jan. 20.
The insurgent» hive cut -.ff the retreat of 

the garrisons in the Province of Sennaar 
and rendered the River Nile impassable be 
low Deun.

The committee of Soudan merchants sought 
an interview with the Khedive to-day to pro
test against the abandonment of the Soudan. 
Being refused an audience, they sought 
Nabar Pasha, the Prime Minister. He said 
tho protest was useless, as the oracuation of 
the Soudan had been definitely decided upon.

The relief of Sinkatis considered hopeless. 
There are twenty-seven thousand rebels be
tween Suakiui and Sinkat.

Montreal. Jan. IU.
The Honorable Senator Eustache Prud- 

komme was robbed and nearly murdered on 
the Lachine road last night, being left to

l.; ____________ . "a . . .

■ m7 koj,where ie the lend f
oned Theodore after the Bret ealutatione 
were eiehanyed.

The queeteoa nonplaeeed ate somewhat at 
“ret, bat after a tittle meditation I took him

ratttrart of land running between ben andSSi
for him.
it," LTrCkra” W pUetiBe OB

i-ïtilîf * *•" little epraee planta, 
whieh will be rerj tall when they yrow."

Sy testae ehould haie been oonenlted.”
- a»d who

gaie thon low people the right to drira

t tract of land rename betweeet ben and 
ithport aad seat tat west for mile., I 
I himtha gnnrament had ranrehd that

receipts lsroor then tlie estimates, i 
plus oxcueding that of any previous year. 
Tlie revenue* of tlie finit half of the current 
year, noUiwUh*t»ndlng the large Impor
tations of last «anon, have Iwon such that 
we may reasonably expert that the esti
mate* for the year will be fairly maintained.

Tlie estimates for the ensuing year will 
also be submitted to you. Ttmy will, I trust, 
be found to have been prepared with due re- 
ganl to economy.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate .*
Gentlemen of the Him# of Common* :

I feel assured that you will devote your 
wives with earoeetneee and assiduity to the 
«moderation of the subject* I have men- 
tioned, and to all matters aflecting the pub
lic interest* Uiat may Iw brought before yon.

freeze while the highwaymen escaped in his 
horse and sleigh, carrying off his watch ana 
valuable*. The Senator's account of the 
outra^o shows that it was done in the regu 
lar Dick Turpin fashion—a revolver was 
held against bis forehead by one, while the 
other rifled his pockets. The Senator made 
a movement daring the process, upon which 
the first robber fired, tne Dill gracing his 
victim’s forehead and rendering him sense
less. Had he remain *d unconscious long 
he would have frozen to death. On re 
covering hie senses be made his way to shcl 
ter on foot He is among the oldest and 
most influentisl politicians in the country 
and the news of the event has caused the 
wildest excitement here.

Dublin, Jan. 20.
The unexpected resignation of John Daly, 

M. P. for Cork, ie attributed to nn alleged 
•light recently inflicted by Joeeph Cham 
berlain, who, wishing to fills vacancy in the 
government oflUwe m Cork, naked Mr. Par
nell to nominate a suitable candidate for the 
position. The custom hitherto in snob 

es has been to communicate with the 
for member, who at the present time is 

Mr. Daly. It ie farther stated that a cool 
new baa already existed between Mr. Par- J 
nell and Mr. Daly.
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